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Ladies and Gentlemen :
Thi s le tter is be ing written on he half of Marshall & Stevens. th e country's second oldest
finn of profess io nal val uation consultant s. w ith an inte rnati ona l clientele and a lot of
expe riencc in thc valuat ion of Busincss Comhinatio ns for our c li e nt s. Our an swers to the
questi ons you asked in yo ur ED arc shown in order.

Question 1. O n the surface the ED's obj ectives and definiti on o f a bu si ness com hination
appear reasonable and app ropriat e. We have no experience that would suggest othe rwise.

Question 2. We have had experie nce. m ost ly unfortunate. with EITF 98 -3. and arc glad
to see yo ur proposed re vis io n. We have no rea son . hased on experi e nce to date , to
be li eve that the re is an y need to modify o r clarify your guidance.

Question 3. We are stro ng ly supportive of yo ur proposed c hange. Tryin g to work with
hook value s lhat consist. fo r example. of 40';'· original cost anc! 6<Y1t Fair Value (FV) is a
ni ghtmare. Your proposal is going to great ly simplify the valuation e ffort s 01' appraiscrs.
Our o ne caveat re lates to the fac t that if an acquire r ohtain s 60'10 of a bus iness for $60
million thi s docs nOllllean that the FV ot' the total acquired bus iness is S IOO million. It
could be hi gher. or low er, dependin g on the facts and circuIllstances whi c h would include
se ve ral variahles. We bd ieve Ihat this point s hould be Illadc crys tal c lear in the final
Standard. to avoid future controve rs ies w ilh auditors and/or SEC who mi ght want a
strai g ht numerical or Jll ~c hanical g rossin g lip.

Question 4. As long as the obj ec tive is thc determinatio n of the FV of 100% of the
ac quiree. and an appraise r can apply his jud glllcntlx lscd on th e facts and c ircum stances
the n AX -A 26 s hould he s uffic ie nt.
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Question 5. We agree that contingent consideration can be valued and considered part of
the acquisiti on FV and th at the acquisition date, not the announcement date, is the best
base for measurement. We are prepared to discuss the valuation of contingent
consideration at the public hearing, or at a prior time convenient to the Board.

Question 6. As noted above, the argument that co ntingent consideration can not be
valued if the parties themselves can not agree is bogus. We as appraisers are often
retained by both sides to a valu ation dispute, such as a buy and se ll agreement, that calls
for an in dependent valu ation. We can always determine a Fair Value. We know we are
pretty elose when both si des di slike our an swer(s) '

Question 7. While thi s question probably falls outs ide our area of valuation expertise,
we do di sagree strongly with your conclusions. Every acquirer of a company, potenti al
or actual, is going to incur accounting, legal and valuation expenditures. Put a different
way, there is no way a signi ficant business combination can occur without such
expendi tures. Now it is true that legal fees in curred in acquirin g a compan y don' t
directly add value to indi vidual assets, but they are absolutely required fo r the acquisition
to proceed.
One of the fundamental principles of accounting is that the cost of an asset, the resources
expended, represents the minimum value of that asset to the acquirer - at least on Day I.
If you go down the path of expensing legal , accounting and valuation fees, the next
logical step is ex pensing inbound transportation, installation and debugg in g of machinery
and equipment. You can define Fair Value any way you want to, but common sense fo r
most bus iness men , is that they believe that the cost to get an asset up and working is it s
value to the business.
Thi s essenti all y boils down to a value in-u se vs. a value in-exchange premise. Your
ori gi nal thought process, the way earlier drafts were written , seemed to call for a value
in -exchange for machinery and equipment. You realized the fall acy o f that approach
when it was brought to your attention. The same concept holds here. The Fair Value of a
company to an acquirer has to eq ual or exceed the total cost, the consideration plu s all
out-of-p ocket expenses. Defining the value of a business, without co nsideration of
expenses incurred in doing the deal, is the first step on a very slippery slope. Please rethink your approach regardi ng transaction costs. I promise you that if you persist in thi s
approach there will be scvere unintended consequences.

Question 8. With regard to your proposed change in dealing with contingent liabilities I
am sure you will recei ve numerous comments th at these liabilities can not, or shoul d not,
be valued. I believe they shou ld be valued, and can be valued. You are fully awarc that
because of the uncertainties inherent in such va luations that there wi ll be strong pressure
by compa nies for apprai sers to take a 'con servat ive ' approach. In effect, if the ultimate
outcome is less than was put on thc balance sheet there will be a pick-up in income -
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which most companies will view as desirable. And because nobod y "knows" on Day I
what the outcome of lawsuits will be (think of the lawsuits against Merck on Vioxx or
against Altria for tobacco-related deaths) all other things being equal companies (and
appraisers) will err on the side of safety. Then when the uncertainty or co ntingency is
reso lved there can and probably will be 'second guess ing' by plaintiff s lawyers and the
SEC, asking "Why did you ass ume ... .?" Our only answer as appraisers is going to be to
have good work papers, clearly stating our assumptions and the basis fo r those
assumptions. At that point a contemporaneous decision, if it were made without bias, is
likely to prevail. As with our answer to Question 5, we are prepared to discuss the
valuation of contingencies at the public hearing, or at a prior time convenient to the
Board.

Question 9. We have no real experti se in this area, other than with assets held for sale.
In our opinion you have the correct answer the re.

Question 10. We have no opinion on thi s subject. It is a straight accounting issue, not a
valuation issue .

Question 11. Other than for the fac t that there is potential for abuse, tbe accountin g
seems theoretically correct. There may well be more 'bargain purchases' in the real
worl d than you are assuming, even all ow in g for contingent liabiliti es. In our practice we
do see a numher of situati ons where, fo r one reason or another, the sell er is willing to
accept less than we would deem to be the Fai r Value. Waiting to achi eve true FV as a
seller, may in volve a significant wait fo r the ' ri ght' huyer to come along. The old adage
"A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush" is particularly apt and may ex pl ain the
significant number of bargain purchases we run into.

Question 12. The answer to the question, can we reliably measure the overpayment, is
that as appraisers we can suhsti tute our j udgment for that of our client. We see numerous
exa mples where we believe the buyer paid ' too much', or more than FV. However,
having said that, we have yet to meet a client who is willing to go on record admitting
they made a mistake. No CEO we have ever run into has been willing, on Day I, to tell
hi s shareholders he overpaid. Invariably they will wait for a period of time and then
explain an impairment charge in terms of 'c hanged conditions'. While not necessaril y in
our area of expertise we believe that it wou ld be opening 'Pandora's Box ' to even permi t
companies to take an immed iate wri tedown.

Question 13. We do not have an opinion on the adj ustment of already issued fi nancial
statements, but you r proposed rule will make it more difficult to ' fin e tune' the values of
specific hard-to-determi ne assets. In ot hcr words, compan ies will first presen t 'estimates'
of FV; if these subseque nt ly change and your rule is in effect, co mpanies will resist
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having to restate by simply accepting the original estimates as correct even if they are
marginally wrong. The choice is between a higher degree of precision by using later
information and paying the price by having to restate. Many clients will choose not to
restate and defend this position by saying the new and later values are changing by less
than 'material' amounts. Who then will determine materiality? Your proposed
accounting treatment appears to be theoretically correct but will have perceived
operational problems for many companies.

Question 14. We have never run into this problem and have no insight. The rule may
lead to a problem in defining whether future payments to the seller's principals are for
compensation for future services. This gets into non-compete agreements and how they
arc worded. On balance, if payments are clearly not for future services they appear to
properly be considered part of the transaction pricc. The issue then becomes how much
real work the sellers will perform for the buyer in exchange for future payments. This is
likely to be an area where it is difficult for a third party - an appraiser or an auditor - to
make an independent judgment.

Question 15. The proposed disclosures are already quite comprehensive and we have no
recommendations for additional disclosure .

Question 16. The valuation of intangibles, whether of indefinite life or not, always
involves a degree of uncertainty, which we overcome by clearly stating the assumptions
we use. Put a different way, we can always come up with a FV for any identifiable
intangible: different valuation specialists or auditors may question our assumptions,
and/or may themselves come up with different answers. But that we can come up with
WI answer is incontrovertible.
In many years, and hundreds of allocations, we have always been able to develop a value
for each recognized asset. In other words we have never been stumped, but reasonable
people have, sometimes successfully, challenged our approach or assumptions. Thus, in
answer to your question , we have no examples that can not bc separated from goodwill.

Question 17. We rely on our clients and their auditors for guidance on all deferred tax
issues and have no opinion on this issue.

Question 18. A review of the differences in Appendix F does not suggest any changes
arc required on the part of either FASB or IASB. The differences appear relatively minor
and we have had no experience where one approach or the other would have affected our
valuation work.
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Question 19. We favor using the bold type as shown in the ED.

Please feel free to contact the writer at (540) 972-4704 for further explanation of any of
the points made. My e-Mail address is: alfredking@erois.com.

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ :4.ifreti '.M. 'l(jng

Alfred M. King, Vice Chairman
Marshall & Stevens
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